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eXcelisys releases X-RentalTracker - FileMaker Pro productivity template
Published on 04/28/17
eXcelisys, Inc., today announces eX-RentalTracker, a productivity template utilizing the
latest innovations of FileMaker Pro 15. The eX-RentalTracker is for rental businesses
who've found out-of-the-box software solutions too clunky and custom-built systems too
expensive. The eX-RentalTracker simplifies daily processes, including instant invoicing,
inventory availability calendar, as well as supports barcodes and handheld scanners for
quick check-out/check-in and so much more.
South Bend, Indiana - eXcelisys, Inc., today is proud to announce the release of the
eX-RentalTracker, a productivity template utilizing the latest innovations of FileMaker
Pro(R) 15. The eX-RentalTracker is for rental businesses who've found out-of-the-box
software solutions too clunky and custom-built systems too expensive.
"After working with multiple customers constructing tailor-made rental-tracking solutions
for their businesses, we decided to build a jumpstart solution for the masses," said Doug
West, eXcelisys VP for product development. "The eX-RentalTracker comes pre-built with
many of the standard features our rental business clients have been requesting." The app
tracks inventory, bookings, returns, customer contacts, invoices and payments. The
eX-RentalTracker can be used on a desktop PC (Mac/Windows) with certain task-based
functions available on iPads.
See the eX-RentalTracker in Action Today:
Business owners interested in the eX-RentalTracker can request a FREE demo copy via the
eXcelisys website. After receiving the eX-RentalTracker demo, you can tool around in the
app to see how easy and intuitive it is to use. The tabbed interface makes navigation a
cinch. You won't need a tutorial to figure out how the eX-RentalTracker works. The "home"
screen includes a "Quick Tasks" bar that provides rapid access to the tasks most
frequently used in rental app solutions.
The eX-RentalTracker simplifies daily processes. Features include:
* Inventory availability calendar (prevents double booking)
* Kitting (allows multiple items to be packaged in a single rental kit)
* Barcodes/handheld scanners (for quick check-out/check-in)
* Instant invoicing (no more entering long strings of product numbers)
* Equipment tracking (prompts users to select the condition of returned items at check-in
so broken inventory doesn't get placed back on the shelf)
FileMaker Pro Templates Help Customers:
The eXcelisys development team built the eX-RentalTracker to save their customers time and
money in the pursuit of the perfect rental inventory management system. For more than a
decade, eXcelisys has been designing jumpstart FileMaker Pro template solutions, starting
with the FileMaker Pro BizTracker in 2004 (for sales-driven businesses). The BizTracker
evolved into a full lineup of eX-File solutions, including the eX-TruckingTracker (which
tracks trips, miles and expenses) and the eX-EvalTracker (used to archive employee
performance).
Recently, eXcelisys assisted Cinema Camera Rentals with a custom inventory management
app.
Cinema Camera used the eXcelisys BizTracker5 as a foundational template. "This approach
helped me the most from a time standpoint," said Cinema Camera rental manager Matt
Stemmley. "Instead of dedicating the energy to figure out how I wanted the system to be
laid out, I instead hit the ground running on envisioning functionality."
The eX-BizTracker has been a popular and steady jumping-off point for countless eXcelisys
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customers requesting software development and has continued to evolve since 2004. Ever
proactive, eXcelisys developers modified the tried-and-true eX-BizTracker to create the
eX-RentalTracker by adding features and functionality common to and frequently requested
in the rental industry.
Stemmley advises business owners to take advantage of the eX-RentalTracker. "Future
customers of eXcelisys in any sort of rental capacity will ideally be able to start with
the eX-RentalTracker base and add features as they see fit. Stemmley says he highly
recommends the eX-RentalTracker to anyone considering a rental app based on the FileMaker
Pro platform. "In my opinion, it will save them countless hours that could be dedicated to
other areas of design and functionality."
About FileMaker, Inc.
FileMaker Inc. is the leader in easy-to-use database software. Millions of people, from
individuals to some of the world's largest companies, rely on FileMaker software to
manage, analyze and share essential information. The product line includes FileMaker Pro
(versatile database software for teams and organizations, for Windows, Mac and the Web)
and FileMaker GO " the mobile database client for iPhone and iPad. FileMaker, Inc. is a
subsidiary of Apple.
eXcelisys:
http://www.excelisys.com
eX-RentalTracker:
https://www.excelisys.com/ex-files/ex-rental-tracker/
Screenshot:
https://www.excelisys.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/eX-RentalTracker-Product-Detail-2.png
Application Icon:
https://www.excelisys.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/rental-tracker.png

Founded in 2001, eXcelisys, Inc. is a 15 year veteran, FileMaker Certified Platinum
Partner, full service, custom database and web application development and consulting
firm. The company specializes in building, supporting, consulting, migrating, upgrading,
tweaking, fixing and integrating quality custom FileMaker Pro, FileMaker Go, FileMaker
WebDirect, MySQL, PostgreSQL, WordPress, mobile app integration, and various database
technologies and frameworks for web, mobile and desktop deployment strategies. The
eXcelisys team consists of eXceptional and eXperienced eXperts in FileMaker Pro and MySQL
database application software as well as web and mobile technologies like Code Ignitor,
PHP, AJAX, WordPress, and many more. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2017
eXcelisys, Inc. All Rights Reserved. FileMaker, and the FileMaker logo are registered
trademarks of FileMaker Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and
registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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